TOWARDS A HEALTHIER
DRINKING CULTURE:
A Community Dialogue in the Victoria Region
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The Community Social Planning Council presents:
Three Community Dialogue Events about Moderate Drinking in the Victoria Region
with a special engagement focus on women, liquor industry workers, and youth

With support from the Community Action Initiative
and in partnership with the Retail Action Network, KWENCH, G.R. Pearkes Recreation Centre, and HUM Consulting

Report written by Chelsea Fiorentino, CSPC Researcher

OVERVIEW
The Community Dialogue on Moderate Drinking
events were three community dialogues
hosted by The Community Social Planning
Council. These events were in response to
the Victoria Foundations Vital Conversation
on Drinking in spring 2018, which was a
workshop with multi-sectoral stakeholders
to explore alcohol consumption within the
community. While the Victoria Foundation
reported many important themes resulting
from this community conversation, three key
findings were of particular interest: the need
to focus on youth, the bar environment and the
role of the industry, and the alcohol industry
influence and impact on women. With these
three themes in mind, in collaboration with the
Community Action Initiative, the Community
Social Planning Council decided to continue
this community dialogue on moderate drinking
with three target audiences – youth, women,
and folks who work in the liquor industry.
The Community Dialogue on Moderate
Drinking workshops focused on promoting
an inclusive and honest conversation
with the general public in the three target
populations, to explore the community
members’ perspectives on moderate alcohol
consumption and its potential impacts on the
society. The sessions brought together a total
26 youth, women, and liquor industry workers
across a three day span, and featured guest
speakers who outlined the social, economic,

and health implications of moderate drinking,
to stimulate participants ideas and set the
stage for the dialogue questions. A brief
overview of each event is outlined below.

Thursday, May 23, 2019
6:30 to 8:30 pm

Come and join us for some tapas while we talk wine!
As women our relationship to wine is complicated. Join us for an
easy-going conversation to explore how wine is heavily marketed
toward women, and how that is affecting our drinking culture
and our health.
Did you know that...
·

Wine is targeted to women with new brands like Mommy
Juice, Mommy’s Time Out, and Mad Housewife, and
taglines like “It’s where you become you again — not mom,
not colleague, not chauffeur, cook or cleaner-upper.”

·

The average person on Southern Vancouver Island
consumed alcohol equivalent to 131 bottles of wine in 2016.

·

Women have fewer alcohol-metabolizing enzymes
and digest alcohol differently than men.

Event is free, but please pre-register at letstalkwine.eventbrite.ca
COMMUNITY DIALOGUE EVENT
KWENCH, 843 Fort Street, Victoria
(free parking after 6 pm at Broughton
Street parkade or street parking)

Hear from guest speakers and engage
in conversations about wine with
other women in the community

Hosted by the Community Social Planning Council in partnership with KWENCH and support from the Community Action Initiative

Community Dialogue on Moderate
Drinking for Women
On June 3, 2019 a community dialogue event
took place from 6:30 to 8:30 PM at KWENCH.
KWENCH is a co-working space in downtown
Victoria that is founded and run by women
who have created a space that encompasses
wellness, connection, and happiness. The
area is inviting with sophisticated décor and
furniture to create a comfortable environment.
Tapas, coffee, and tea were provided to help
create an inviting atmosphere and relaxed
experience. Women from the community
were invited to participate in this community
dialogue to talk about their perspectives, ideas,
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and knowledge around moderate alcohol
consumption, with a particular emphasis on
the liquor industry’s focus on women and the
impacts this has on women’s health and wellbeing. A PowerPoint presentation was used to
provide background information on the topic
and premises for the community dialogue.
The Medical Health Officer for the region and
a scientist with the Canadian Institute for
Substance Use Research provided short presentations on the social, economic and health
implications of moderate drinking to help
inspire the dialogue and answer questions.

Community Dialogue on Moderate
Drinking For Youth
In June 2019, youth from the community were
invited to participate in a dialogue. The dialogue
session was held at a youth drop-in facility at
a Saanich Community Recreation Centre – a
familiar, fun, and safe space with a pool table, a
ping pong table, and comfortable/casual seating for local teens to hang out at after school.
During the hour long conversation, a brief
10-minute introduction on moderate drinking
and guidelines for the dialogue were presented
to help the youth gain an understanding of
the topic. During the following 50 minutes,
the youth engaged in conversation about their
perspectives and knowledge on moderate
alcohol consumption and their ideas on how to
create a safer drinking culture among youth.
This workshop was set up this way to help hold
the audience’s attention and to allow ample

time for in-depth discussions. Concluding
the dialogue was a pizza party as a way to
thank the youth for their participation and to
help create an inviting and fun atmosphere.

Community Dialogue on Moderate
Drinking for Bar Environment and
Industry Workers
On June 5, 2019 a community dialogue event
took place from 1:00 to 3:00 PM at the Mint
Restaurant, a late-night restaurant in downtown Victoria. The Mint was chosen to host this
event, for its cozy atmosphere and popularity,
as it is a common location for bartenders
and servers to go and hang out after work.
Employees who work in bar environments or
the liquor industry were invited to participate
in this community dialogue to talk about
their perspectives, ideas, and knowledge
around moderate alcohol consumption, with
an emphasis on experiences of drinking
while working in the industry, and the kinds
of drinking patterns and behaviour they see
from patrons. The Communications Officer
for the Canadian Institute for Substance
Use Research and the Radio Show Host for
Dork UnCorked provided short presentations
on the social, economic, and health implications of moderate drinking to stimulate
the dialogue and answer questions.
As workers in the liquor industry, we often see
and experience the health and safety conditions in
drinking environments. Join us for an easy-going
conversation to explore how alcohol impacts the
lives of those working in the industry, and how it
is affecting our drinking culture and our health.
Did you know that...
•

Bartenders, servers,
and people in the
liquor industry
Come and join us for some appies
while we talk about alcohol!

Tuesday, May 21, 2019

People who work in the hospitality industry
are often among the top occupations
where employees drink the most.
•

Researchers have found
a link between those who
regularly faked or amplified
positive emotions, like smiling or
suppressing negative emotions,
and heavier drinking after work.

•

As of 2018, there are 7,646
alcohol outlets in BC, including
restaurants, bars, and government
and private liquor stores.

1 to 3 pm (registration from 12:30 pm)
COMMUNITY HEALTHY
DRINKING DIALOGUE EVENT
The Mint Restaurant
1414 Douglas Street, Victoria

Event is free, but please pre-register
at letstalkalcohol.eventbrite.ca

RETAIL
A C T I O N

Hear from guest speakers and
engage in conversation about alcohol
with other community members
who work in the industry

Hosted by the Community Social Planning Council
in partnership with the Retail Action Network and support from the Community Action Initiative
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Why Talk about
Moderate Drinking?
A researcher for the Community Social
Planning Council, Chelsea Fiorentino,
welcomed participants in all three events,
highlighting that the focus of these community
dialogues came directly from the Victoria
Foundations Vital Conversation event and the
Victoria Foundations 2018 Vital Signs Report
which indicates that alcohol consumption is
on the rise in the region. While the Victoria
Foundation and the Community Action
Inactive showed interest in carrying this
conversation forward, there was a desire
to ensure that the Victoria Foundations
efforts and outcomes were not duplicated.
Therefore, the decision was made to focus
less on multi-sectoral stakeholders and
more on engaging general community
members, particularly within the three
target populations that had been identified.
For the two community dialogue workshops
with women and liquor industry workers,
Veronica Cooper, from CHEK News, began
the conversation by outlining why moderate
drinking is an important topic to explore,
noting the rates of alcohol consumption in
the among Canadians and within the local
region. Veronica explained the benefits of a
community dialogue, emphasizing that bringing community members together can foster
an understanding and share information,
which can be used to work towards a common
vision and lead to more informed action in the
future. Veronica validated why women and
liquor industry workers were invited to the
table, highlighting these two populations have

unique and complex relationships and experiences with alcohol, that are often unexplored.

Why Women?
The Victoria Foundation showed interest in exploring the implications of moderate drinking
in women. For this workshop, Veronica set the
stage for the community dialogue by drawing
attention to some of the ways that the alcohol
industry has aggressively targeted women and
the role social media as played in increasing
alcohol consumption and alcohol-related
harms in women over recent years.

Why Liquor Industry Workers?
Participants of the Victoria Foundation’s dialogue workshop concluded that leaders in the
liquor industry can play a role in supporting
healthy drinking environments for patrons
and staff. The Community Social Planning
Council was curious to gain insight into liquor
industry workers’ perspectives on moderate
drinking; therefore, Veronica facilitated the
dialogue by highlighting the increased risks
of drinking for this particular population, as
well as the unique and valuable insights they
hold as front-line workers in the industry.

Why Youth?
During the Victoria Foundations community
dialogue with stakeholders, one of the major
themes that arose from this conversation was
the opportunity to focus on education that supports underage youth and children, in making
safer decisions and forming healthy relationships with alcohol when they become of legal
drinking age. The Community Social Planning
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Council wanted to explore youth’s perspective
on this topic, to gain an idea on how youth
are using alcohol, how they perceive drinking,
and their ideas for ways to support youth in
making healthier and safer decisions around
alcohol consumption. The background for
the dialogue was provided by Chelsea, the
Community Social Planning Council Research,
by reviewing alcohol use in the region, and
health impacts alcohol has on youth.

Partners and
Promotion
To help organize the layout of each workshop
and facilitate the community dialogue
on the complex social topic of moderate
drinking, a partnership was formed with HUM
Consulting early on in the planning process.
HUM Consulting is a consulting agency
specialized in community health and public
engagement, with a focus on collaboration,
community and capacity building.
A goal of this community dialogue was
to avoid any repetition in the efforts and
outcomes of the Victoria Foundation’s previous
community dialogue on the topic of moderate

drinking. Therefore, the Community Social
Planning Council decided to take the approach
of engaging with community members from
the general public. In order to reach a diverse
range of participants within the community, all
three events were promoted through a wide
range of channels, including social media,
email invitations to professional networks,
reaching out to the Youth Program Quality
Initiative network, professional promotional
flyers that were posted on various community
centre boards, and personally contacting local
community groups with the target populations.
Knowing that outreach would be a challenge,
the Community Social Planning Council partnered with various local organizations to help
promote these events and recruit participants.
To reach the target audience of women, a partnership with KWENCH was formed. KWENCH
is co-working space founded and managed by
women, and assisted the efforts of this project
by allowing the use of their space, and by promoting the event on their social media pages.
To promote the Community Dialogue on
Moderate Drinking event and recruit participants who work in the liquor industry, the host
organization partnered with the Retail Action
Network, a group of retail workers and labour
activists that have a strong connection and
relationship with folks who work in the liquor
industry. This partner organization assisted
with outreach by sending email invitations
to their networks in the hospitality industry
and by delivering over 100 promotional
flyers to different restaurants and liquor
industries in the Downtown region.
It was suspected that the biggest challenge
would be to recruit youth to engage in a
community dialogue. Various youth centres
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were contacted within the Victoria Region, and
a partnership was formed with G.R. Pearkes
Recreation Centre, who assisted with facilitation and outreach for the youth community
dialogue session. Schools and teachers
were busy wrapping up for the end of the
school year and youth attendance at drop-in
centre’s were low because of the sunny
weather; therefore, reaching youth to engage
in this dialogue was challenging. The youth
program leader heavily promoted this event
by distributing promotional flyers at local
youth facilities and services and the local high
school, and by individually talking with youth
and encouraged them to come, informing
them of the pizza part after the dialogue
and the $10 honorarium for participation.

Participant
Perceptions
After the facilitators set the stage for the
dialogue by outline the topic of moderate
drinking and the premises for a community
dialogue, participants were asked to pull
out their phones to use Mentimeter, an
online engagement application that provides
anonymous, real-time feedback on the
audiences’ answers to particular questions.
These questions were used to provide a visual
baseline for participants to see the general
perceptions and ideas around moderate
alcohol within the room prior to the dialogue.
Participants were also asked to partake in
warm-up activity which consisted of two
questions about the pros and cons of alcohol.

Perception of Drinking
To begin emerging some of the underlying
views of moderate drinking within the
community, participants from each event were
requested to share the first three words that
come to mind when thinking about drinking.
The word cloud below demonstrates the
participants in all three groups perceive
alcohol in a positive light, with words such as
Fun, Friends, Relaxing, and Happy, showing up
in larger printing. Larger words indicate more
frequent submission among participants, while
smaller words indicate fewer submissions.

“Particpants in all
three groups perceive
alcohol in a posititve
light” using words
such as “Fun, Friends,
Relaxing, and Happy”
when thinking about
alcohol.
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Amazing

Memories

Cross faded

Perception Moderate Drinking
The idea of moderate drinking can be an awkward concept to understand, especially when
much of the research, knowledge, and conversation is on the risks associated with high-risk
drinking. To help define moderate-risk drinking, it was important to acquire a baseline idea
of the general understanding and perception
of moderate drinking; therefore, dialogue
participants from the liquor industry and
women’s groups we asked “In your opinion,
what constitutes as moderate drinking?”.
One participant thought up to three drinks per
week signified of moderate drinking, while all
other audience members believed between six
and ten drink per weeks could be considered
as moderate drinking. No one answered 15
drinks or more when answering about what is
considered moderate drinking. Interestingly,
the community’s perception of moderate
drinking actually reflects the suggested
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limits of Canada’s Low Risk Drinking
Guidelines, which was a similar outcome in
the Victoria Foundations community dialogue
on moderate drinking with stakeholders.

Overall Level of Concern
One of the aims of these community dialogue
events was to explore the perceptions of
the positive and negative impacts moderate
drinking has on health and wellbeing, and
whether community members thought the
implications of moderate drinking were
a concern for the greater community.
Participants from the dialogue sessions for
women and liquor industry workers were
asked “how concerned are you about Drinking
in Victoria?”. All participants, except for one,
answered that they were somewhat concerned
or very little concerned. One participant was
not at all concerned, and no participants were
very concerned. Having an idea of the level
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responses as possible. Across all three
target populations, three key themes were
presented as positive aspects of alcohol.
1. Supports social connectedness
– Alcohol brings people and communities together, stimulates socializing, and is often used to celebrate
occasions.
2. Enjoyable & Relaxing – Alcohol is
refreshing, tastes good, and feels
good; makes situations enjoyable and
fun; and is often used to relax, unwind,
and take the edge off.
3. Opportunistic – Alcohol can open
doors to conversations, boost confidence, and can be used to facilitate
business transactions.
of concern around moderate drinking for
these community members, possibly gives
insight into the minimal participation rate
in these community dialogues, indicating
that members of the community may not be
ready or feel an urgency to tackle this issue.

Pros and Cons of Alcohol
One of the key goals for these community
dialogues was to gauge the publics perceptions of the societal, economical, cultural,
and health impacts moderate drinking has
on our community. To gain a baseline understanding of how alcohol is perceived in both
a negative and positive light, two questions
were asked: What are some of the positive
aspects of alcohol and what are some of the
negative implications of alcohol? Audience
members provided their answers to these
questions in a ‘popcorn sharing’ method, by
shouting out answers to get as many varied

Women and folks who work in the liquor
industry also concluded that alcohol can boost
local economy, as the liquor industry boosts
tourism, creates economic opportunities for
those who work in the industry, and local
wineries and breweries support local economy. The women’s dialogue group found that
alcohol positively fosters culture and tradition,
while the youth voiced their idea of the positive
aspect of alcohol being used as escapism
to help relax and escape from stressors.
Participants from all community dialogues
noted how the positive aspects of alcohol
can easily be reversed to negative aspects.
Switching gears to the negative implications of
alcohol, all groups recognized four key themes
as being negatively association with alcohol.
1. Alters behaviour and emotions
– Alcohol can cause violence, aggression, depression, anxiety, isolation, and
regrettable words and action
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2. Negatively impact relationships –
Alcohol use can create distance from
community groups (such as religious
groups), can cause devastation in
communities and families, strains
family dynamics, and can negatively
impact relationships.
3. Impacts health – Alcohol is a psychoactive drug that can be harmful and
increase the risk of cancer, premature
death, and liver disease, and can
cause weight gain, loss of sleep, and
addiction.
4. Economic cost – Alcohol use can
burden the economy by increasing
the need for police presence, causing
homelessness, increased healthcare
spending, loss of productivity, while
also impacting personal budget and
can cause job loss.

Youth also noted that the negative connotation of using alcohol as an unhealthy
coping mechanism to avoid life.

Why Youth Try Alcohol
Because there is a high interest from
community members and stakeholders to
focus on increasing educations for children
and youth around alcohol, it felt important
to gain insight into the reasons why youth
try and consume alcohol. When asked the
question Why do youth try alcohol the most
common responses included peer pressure,
experimentation, to escape/cope with reality,
and because it is illegal/rebellious/edgy.

Youth report trying
alcohol because
of peer pressure,
experimentation,
to escape/cope
with reality, and
because it is illegal/
rebellious/edgy.
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GUEST SPEAKERS
Community Dialogue on Moderate
Drinking for Women:
D r . B ernie P auly - P rofessor at the
U niversity S chool of N ursing and a
scientist with the C anadian I nstitute
for S ubstance U se and R esearch
Dr. Pauly began the speaker’s panel by
introducing Canada’s Low Risk Drinking
Guidelines. She moved to discussing the
liquor industry, and the recent history of
highly aggressive, targeted marketing
towards women, to encourage women to buy
more alcohol. Dr. Pauly highlighted some
of the way’s alcohol is marketed towards
women through advertisements, bottle
designs and labels, and social media.
D r . D ee H oyano – M edical H ealth O fficer
for the S ooke R egion , W est S hore ,
S aanich P eninsula , S outhern G ulf
I sland and U rban G reater V ictoria
Dr. Dee Hoyano introduced some implications
of alcohol from a public health standpoint. She
highlighted the health impacts of moderate
alcohol consumption along with why and
how alcohol affects women differently
than men. She also discussed the risks of
injuries, such as abuse, associated with
alcohol consumption in women. Lastly, Dr.
Hoyano concluded the guest speaker’s panel
by reminding audience members that the
Low-Risk Drinking Guidelines were just
that – Guidelines for minimizing the risks of
alcohol. She highlights that there are no safe
limits of alcohol, and just because two drinks
per day most days of the week may produce

little risks to some women, does not mean
it minimizes risk for all women, and that
women must know their personal limitations
to alcohol and what works for their bodies.

Community Dialogue on Moderate
Drinking for Liquor Industry Workers:
R od P hillips - C o -F ounder of L iquify . ca and
R adio S how H ost of T he D ork U n C orked
Rod Phillips brought his extensive knowledge
of the liquor industry to the table, with over
20 years of working in various areas of the
liquor industry. Rod began the speaker’s
panel by providing a snapshot of some of
the fundamental economic considerations
related to the liquor industry. He outlines what
members of the Victoria region are drinking,
where they are drinking, who are the primary
and secondary players in the liquor industry,
and how this all impacts the economy.
A manda F arrell -L ow – C ommunications
O fficer for the C anadian I nstitute
for S ubstance U se and R esearch
Amanda concluded the speaker’s panel by
introducing Canada’s Low Risk Drinking
Guidelines. She went into detail in how alcohol
increases the risks of certain diseases, and
how that has burdened the healthcare system,
negatively impacting provincial and nation
economy. Amanda also reflected on how
current research is taking action to look at
different public health strategies to decrease
alcohol purchasing and consumption, such
as placing warning labels on alcohol bottles.
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GROUP DIALOGUE
After the background information, warm up
activities, and guest speakers provided the
audience with some insight into moderate
drinking and set the stage and tone for the
rest of the event, participants engaged in two
group dialogue sessions. Because the groups
were relatively small in all three workshops,
participants felt more conformable staying
together as one large group to engage in
a conversation about the two key dialogue
questions. The facilitators captured the
audience’s dialogue by writing summarized
notes on a flip chart, and recapping back
to the group before moving on to the next
person to ensure that the conversation was
interpreted and summarized accurately.

Dialogue question 1:
For all three groups, we asked a variation
of a question to explore the drinking
patterns in each target population.

Women - “What patterns in drinking
have you noticed in yourselves or
generally among women within the
community? How has social media,
TV/movies, or advertisements
affected your perceptions of drinking,
if any?”.
Drinking patterns in women are influenced
by social pressures and norms; drinking as a
ritual to unwind and relax; drinking to celebrate occasions and milestones; and drinking
that is influenced by TV shows such as Sex
in the City and Mad Men showing moderate
drinking as cool, smart, and sophisticate.
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Liquor Industry Workers – “What
patterns in drinking do you see in
consumers while at work? How has
working in the service/nightlife
industry affected your perception of
drinking?”
Drinking patterns perceived by folks who
work in the liquor industry include drinking
as a ritual to unwind and relax; drinking
patterns that are habitual, where people
drink at the same bars on the same days or
are known as “bar stars”; drinking patterns
often reflect past and personal experiences;
and where, how, when, and what people drink
often reflects the season and weather.

Youth – “What does alcohol use
among youth look like in your
community? Describe your
experiences, what you see, and what
you hear?”.
For youth, drinking patterns are influenced
by social pressures and perceived social
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norms; using alcohol as a way to escape
from reality, abuse, and past experiences;
drinking that reflects personal experiences,
upbringing, and parents drinking patterns;
and drinking patterns that are dangerous
and risky, such as drinking until sick, drinking
and driving, sexual abuse, and cross-fading
(taking and mixing multiple substances
to get a different high every time).

labels and nutritional information. Youth
had voiced the suggestion that increasing
alcohol prices may promote youth to consume
less alcohol. Participants who work in the
liquor industry saw a potential opportunity
that increasing wages of bartenders and
waitstaff could minimize the pressures of
these employees pushing alcohol sales.

Education and Support
Dialogue question 2:
Women and industry workers were asked,
“What, if anything, might need to change
in order to foster a culture of alcohol
consumption that supports personal and
community well-being for all?”. Youth were
asked a slightly different, yet similar question,
“What can we do to help youth reduce the
dangers associated with alcohol? What needs
to happen to help youth make healthier
and safer choices around alcohol use?”
Even with a small number of participants,
the dialogue was highly valuable with diverse
perspectives on what might need to change
to create a healthier drinking culture within
our community. While not everyone felt that
change is necessary, the following are some of
the key themes that transpired from these discussions as potential opportunities and ideas.

Change in Public Policies
Participants from all three target populations
voiced opportunities for policy changes that
could be used to influence drinking patterns
among the general public. In particular, the
women’s group dialogue saw an opportunity
to regulate advertisements and improve
labeling on alcohol bottles to include warning

The vast majority of participants who
participated in these events strongly
voiced the opportunity for education and
information on alcohol. Women and liquor
industry workers stressed the importance of
educating youth and children, and starting
this education at a young age to delay onset
of alcohol use. Participants in all three
groups also highlighted the opportunity for
improved education for parents on how to
talk to their kids about alcohol. Participants,
especially youth participants, voiced the
need for adults to create opportunities for
open and honest conversations with youth
about alcohol. On a similar note, youth also
voiced more opportunities to talk to other
youth about alcohol use. Youth participants
also saw an opportunity for more education
on the alcohol-relate harms by using social
media, such as the Tea and Consent YouTube
video, and more education on managing
stress using healthy coping mechanisms.

Change in attitude towards drinking
Women, youth, and liquor industry workers
all saw a need for change in attitude towards
alcohol and drinking. While none of the groups
voiced specific ideas for how to create this
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What needs to change to create
a healthier drinking culture in
Victoria?
• Public policies
• Education and support
• Society’s attitude towards
drinking
• Alternatives to drinking
change in attitude, many community members
highlighted the opportunity to talk more about
this topic to help minimize stigma, guilt, and
shame around alcohol use, and to create the
opportunity for conversations that are safe and
non-judgmental for all community members.

Alternatives to drinking
Some members shared ideas for opportunities
to provide alternatives to alcohol within the
community. Participants from the women’s
dialogue emphasized an opportunity for
local places to offer more non-alcohol
alternatives such as kombucha, non-alcohol
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micro-brews, and alcohol-free bars. On the
other hand, youth saw an opportunity for
more alternative options to drinking in the
community, such fun community activities
and events for youth; more opportunities for
jobs to help keep youth focused and busy;
and activities that help with coping and stress
management, such as self-defense classes,
boxing classes, and gym memberships.
Two less common, but note-worthy themes
that emerges for the conversations include an
opportunity for more campaigns and activism
against alcohol industry marketing strategies
targeting women. A current campaign that was
mentioned was #dontpinkmydrink. Another
notable prospect for change was an opportunity to improve communication and support
between employees of bars and restaurants.
Servers and bartenders have the responsibility
to stop serving alcohol to intoxicated patrons,
and some folks who work in this industry
voiced that there is an opportunity to improve
communication among staff members when
a patron has been cut off by one server.
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REFLECTIONS, TAKEAWAYS, AND NEXT STEPS
While there were some challenges in engaging
community members in a conversation about
moderate drinking in Victoria, those who
participated provided a productive dialogue
on this complex and sensitive topic. The youth
community dialogue event had the largest
number of participants who provided a deep
insight into some of the reasons why youth
drink alcohol, how they drink alcohol, and
ways to delay or prevent youth from drinking
alcohol. The youth responded positively to
the workshop, voicing that they would be
interested in further dialogue sessions on the
topic of alcohol. Community dialogue sessions
in other youth drop-in centers or school

classrooms could provide additional valuable
insight into the local youth drinking culture.
The Community Social Planning Council would
like to expand on the information that evolved
from the youth dialogue session by engaging
with youth-involved stakeholders. Gaining
diverse perspectives and insights into youth
drinking could provide an even richer understanding of this complex issue. A follow-up
community dialogue with stakeholders, educators, or parents could be the beginning steps
in providing traction and momentum in establishing support for youth to make healthier
decisions around alcohol and substance use.
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